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... knowing I wasn't going to see my boys had
turned me into the biggest grinch ... but I
knew I was doing all I could...

A parent remembers: 

"I love Christmas and always make a big deal of it, but knowing I
wasn't going to see my boys had turned me into the biggest grinch!
 
... It had been 3 months since I saw them which feels so surreal
everytime I say it, but I knew I was doing all I could and it was just a



matter of time WHEN they came home (not 'if', WHEN). And we could
celebrate our own Christmas + everything else we've missed.

My worker shared an idea with me prior to that Christmas, that another
parent had shared with her. (And it will NOT suit everyone!)

"Set the Christmas tree up and leave it there until the kids come
home"

At first this made me feel sick. I couldn't shake the idea though, so I bit
the bullet and bought a cheap tree from Kmart as a gesture of good
faith.
 
Next thing I knew, gifts started pouring in - I've never been the
recipient of such amazing generosity and I'm still blown away. The law
of attraction is real!"
 
* This family have celebrated each Christmas together since. Thank
you for sharing the toughest of times to help those going through
exactly the same. 💚

Christmas self-care tips: from parents, for
parents 
You've been through massive challenges in 2022.



So from parents who've 'been there' - please take time to be kind to
yourself.

Refresh your heart and soul with some of our ideas:

"Holding it together when the world falls apart … that’s the true
strength of a parent."

"Don’t give up!"

'Self-care' feels like this year's buzzword - but it's a MUST.

Don't feel guilty for looking after yourself. "Try to give yourself a day
off. Switch your heart off."

A few of us say "remember to fit your mask before helping others".
If you are not OK then you won’t be the parent you WANT to be
when you see your kids, and when they come home.

"I told myself, just do one thing. I only have to do one thing." Drink
water. Or sit in the sun with a cuppa. Take my shoes off, get
my bare feet on the grass or on the soil. Put on that favourite song
loud!

"It helped when I realised how important it was to look after myself
-- it's a marathon."

One parent said they would walk up and down the driveway "That
way I got moving (when I didn't feel able), got some fresh air. And
bonus! I didn't have to see anyone and explain my situation."

Try to look beyond what's happening. "You got to think down the
track... even in the early stages, you got to have that vision. Don't
move from the vision, you got to focus on it."

Repeat after us: I am enough. I do enough.

Try to let go of ideas of how things HAVE to be, or SHOULD be at this
time of year. Grab onto the idea of things being proudly IMPERFECT. 

You are enough. You do enough.
"...do one thing..." 🍉🧶👟🌞

Comment or feedback?
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Our cover artwork: I will not be silenced. I
CARE.
"When my children were removed: I felt as though all the colour was
outside of me - too far away to touch. A dark cloud shrouded me,
holding the silence inside while stifling my voice. 
 
Accepting support from my immediate family and my second family at
FIN; allowed me to lift the cloud and let all the colour back in. I found
my voice at a time when everything else seemed dark and I got my
family home. 

Now we can stand together with loud and proud voices that say "I care
- and we won't be silenced."  

*A big shout out to this strong and creative parent. Thank you for the
artwork, and for sharing this struggle and the uplifting message of
hope. 💙

After reading that - get in touch if YOU want to join the
movement of parents speaking up to help create change.

CLICK HERE
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Blue Card myths - busted!

Did you know, involvement with child protection does not necessarily
make you ineligible to apply for a blue card?

Blue Card Services met with FIN parents to bust some myths and hear
parents' frustrations. Here's what we learnt:

The automated blue card process only checks for criminal charges
(i.e. those that are heard in a magistrate or higher court). Children's
court appearances are NOT automatically flagged.

Unless you've been charged with a serious offence*, it is worth
applying for a blue card. You will have a chance to 'tell your side of
the story' regarding any criminal charge/s.
*If you've been charged with a serious offence, seek advice about
your circumstances from Blue Card Services.

Blue cards indicate eligibility to work with children, not suitability.
Suitability must be decided by organisations/businesses.

Misuse of blue card requirements by organisations is a big problem
that Blue Card Services is aware of. You can help educate the
community by reporting organisations and/or businesses that
request blue cards for positions that do not work directly with
children. 

https://www.qld.gov.au/law/laws-regulated-industries-and-
accountability/queensland-laws-and-regulations/regulated-industries-
and-licensing/blue-card-services

https://www.qld.gov.au/law/laws-regulated-industries-and-accountability/queensland-laws-and-regulations/regulated-industries-and-licensing/blue-card-services


Listen to us ... and also PLEASE respond

When parents feel safe enough to advocate, to speak out - a response
is vital. Silence from the ‘audience’, as you would imagine, can be
challenging. 'What have I said wrong?'  'They’re judging me again.' 
'Did I not make sense to them?'  'Were they even listening?'

Of course, we know that silence in many cultures is golden, and
positive, and respectful. And silence is also an uncomfortable space
that 'professionals' need to sit in, to reflect on past practices.

Please think about responding though: when the time is right. Even
constructive criticism is preferable to no response, as it offers
something to potentially work on and change.



Recently, the ‘audiences’ that FIN parents interacted with have been
so responsive. They've given feedback and asked for ongoing
dialogue from parents. This is monumental!

This truly shows parents are recognised more and more as
stakeholders, and come to the table as equals.

Here’s what people have said when they've met with parents doing
systems advocacy:

"As always, the parents made a big impact on staff … inspired and
motivated by parents. Onwards and upwards."

"… the discussion from parents was very useful and even though
our time was short, the feedback is highly valued."

"My initial thought is that this [parents'] contribution could only
benefit the process / system."

"I had a lovely catch up with the parent group... Let me know if I
can ever do anything to assist from a strategy or systems level."

"… it was a pleasure and privilege as always to attend and hear
from the parents directly. Their willingness to share their
experience to shape the future of child safety to better respond and
support parents and their children is both inspiring and motivating."

"It was an eye opener for me and gave me a very broad
understanding."

"We look forward to working with you, your team, and the parents
in 2023."

Have a cuppa with other parents 

The good news is that there are parent groups in a few parts of
Queensland. And we have great faith that more are emerging. They
are all run differently and separately.... but we're all about empowering

Comment or feedback?
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parents and families for their children.

Brisbane
(run by FIN, SEQ)

Our catch-ups are completely confidential and casual.
If you're in Southeast Qld - the 2023 dates are:

Northside (Nundah) -- Thursday afternoons
Starting again in 2023 from -- Thursday 2 March 2023
12.30pm–2pm, Northside Connect (Nundah Neighbourhood
Centre), 14 Station Street, Nundah QLD 4012

Southside (Hawthorne) -- Tuesday mornings
Starting again in 2023 from -- Tuesday 7 February 2023
9.30am-11am, 28 Malcolm Street, Hawthorne QLD 4171

We will keep you updated with the ongoing dates for the parent
teas in both sites. 

Ipswich Tea Time
(run by parent volunteers)

Where: 2023 to be confirmed

When: 2023 -- Tuesdays or Wednesdays, early February, dates to
be confirmed

Children are welcome!

Email: willing._and_abel@outlook.com 

Toowoomba Tea Time
(run by parent volunteers)

Where: Toowoomba Community Baptist Church, 100 Glenvale Rd,
Toowoomba

When: 2023 -- Mondays, early February, dates to be confirmed

Children are welcome!

Email: willing._and_abel@outlook.com 

Townsville
(run by FIN,Tsv)

Townsville parents have support groups on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesday of the month - 10:30am-12:30pm

Where: 85 Albany Rd., Pimlico

When: 17 January 2023

Run by FIN Townsville (0402 254 984). More here. 

mailto:willing._and_abel@outlook.com
mailto:willing._and_abel@outlook.com
https://www.fin-qldtsv.org.au/


We hold morning or afternoon
teas ('tea time' catchups) with
parents to share their
experiences with other parents
who have walked along the
same path.

See full details above :)
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